COURSE SYLLABUS
Human Sciences
INDS 4113.640 - Portfolio Development
Fall 2023

Instructor: Dr. Nathaniel B. Walker, IV
Office: HMS South (HMSS), Room #102-C
Office Phone: 936-468-2155
Other Contact Information: N/A

Course Time & Location: Friday’s, 8:00 AM - 8:50 AM, HMS South Bldg., Room #108
Office Hours: Tuesday’s & Thursday’s, 9:30 AM - 12:00 PM
Credits: 1.0
Email: walkernb@sfasu.edu

I. Course Description:

INDS 4113 - Portfolio Development: Designed for senior interior design students to organize and refine portfolio elements, showcase of student work, and development of a digital portfolio.

**Justification:** INDs 4113 - Portfolio Development is a 1-credit hour course that meets one time per week for 50 minutes for 8 weeks for a total of 400 minutes, culminating with a final project. Students complete significant readings, discussions, and written assignments. These activities require a minimum of 2 hours of preparation time outside of the classroom each week.

The delivery modality will be live-stream and face-to-face instruction.

PCOE Diversity Statement: The James I. Perkins College of Education is committed to proactively recruiting and retaining a diverse faculty, staff, and student population. Through open dialogue, mutual respect, and shared responsibility, faculty, staff, and students will demonstrate an understanding and sensitivity to ethnicity, race, gender, exceptionalities, culture, language/dialect, age, social class, family structure, sexual orientation, religion, and spiritual values in order to enhance the quality of life in a diverse, global community.

II. Intended Learning Outcomes/Goals/Objectives:

The College of Education’s mission is to prepare competent, successful, caring and enthusiastic professional dedicated to responsible service, leadership and continued professional and intellectual development.

In the College of Education at Stephen F. Austin State University, we value and are committed to:

- Academic excellence through critical, reflective and creative thinking
- Life-long learning
- Collaborative and shared decision making
Openness to new ideas, culturally diverse people and innovation and change
Integrity, responsibility, diligence and ethical behavior, and
Service that enriches the community in preparing students a foundation for success, the course goal is to accomplish a knowledgeable base of construction and sustainability/green issues faced with today in the interior design industry.

This course enhances student learning in digital medias used to showcase their project work for internship and job interviews. Course content prepares students for successful completion of the national Council for Interior Design Qualification (NCIDQ) exam, the national certification exam for registered interior designers in the State of Texas.

The content of INDS 4113 relates to the College of Education’s Conceptual Framework and Vision, Mission, Goals and Core Values. As with all interior design courses, concerted effort is made in INDS 4113 to prepare students for excellence in the design profession. In particular, INDS 4113 equips students with methods to market their portfolios, both to attract employment and to educate the public on the contributions possible through conscientious and artistic interior design. The major goal of the course it to compile past design and art projects into a competitive marketing portfolio.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program Learning Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Students will be able to reflect, demonstrate, and be aware of professional dispositions relative to their chosen profession.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students will have a clear understanding of the professional behavior required for their discipline.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students will demonstrate competence in their specific discipline through work samples required for that discipline.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students will be able to demonstrate strong communication skills, a professional image, a good work ethic, and the ability to be prepared for their jobs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students will demonstrate satisfaction with their experience in the School of Human Sciences.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduates will be able to pursue professional interior design/merchandising/construction management goals successfully.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Learning Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The following Council for Interior Design Accreditation (CIDA) Professional Standards 2022 will be addressed, and upon successful completion of the course, it is expected that students will meet the standards below.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard 9 - Communication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard 9b</strong>: Students are able to effectively express ideas and their rationale in oral communication.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard 9c</strong>: Students are able to effectively express ideas and their rationale in written communication.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard 9d</strong>: Students are able to effectively express ideas and their rationale developed in the design process through visual media: ideation drawings and sketches.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Standard 9e: Students are able to effectively express project solutions using a variety of visual communication techniques and technologies appropriate to a range of purposes and audiences.

Standard 11c: Students effectively apply the elements and principles of design and related theories throughout the interior design curriculum to two-dimensional solutions.

Standard 11d: Students effectively apply the elements and principles of design and related theories throughout the interior design curriculum to three-dimensional solutions.

III. Course Assignments, Activities, Instructional Strategies, use of Technology:

Course Assignments / Activities: In-class/out-of-class assignments, discussions, and projects; any of which may be announced or unannounced. Course assignments also include the graphic design of a competitive resume, refinement of past completed interior design projects, preparation of a digital portfolio and printed portfolio, and organization of a personal marketing website for the portfolio.

Student activities involve readings, sketching, web searching, and graphic design. Instructional strategies involve lecture, demonstration, slide/PowerPoint presentation, audio/visual presentation, and written evaluation. Primary examples of technology integration in INDS 4113 includes use of word processing, computer-aided design, internet research, creation and manipulation of digital media, and website design.

Instructional strategies may include: BrightSpace/D2L, ZOOM sessions, assignments, exercises, and projects.

Use of technology may include: BrightSpace and ZOOM, internet assignments/activities/research. INDS 4113 is a BrightSpace enhanced course. Information notices will be posted on the course homepage. The homepage includes icons for class assignments, links to related websites and videos, and grades. Course content is delivered via class technology, virtual lectures, discussions, assigned readings, and assignments directly relevant to the course content. Students should check the class homepage on a daily basis for notices, email, and assignments. Neglecting to check the homepage is NOT a valid excuse for missing an assignment due date.

IV. Evaluation and Assessments (Tentative Grading):

The course is graded on a letter grade basis (A-F). The grade will be percentage based and will be determined by the following grading criteria:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Discussions</td>
<td>3 @ 10%</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>100 - 90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assignments</td>
<td>7 @ 5%</td>
<td>35%</td>
<td>89 - 80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Projects</td>
<td>7 @ 5%</td>
<td>35%</td>
<td>79 - 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>69 - 60</td>
<td>59 - 0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Grading Procedures & Missed Work:

- Quizzes and exams will be graded electronically using BrightSpace/D2L. Each student should take the time to familiarize themselves with BrightSpace/D2L. Technical acuity with the BrightSpace/D2L system is required and lack of it is NOT a valid excuse for missing assignments.

- Students will be held accountable for any work or assignments missed in their absence. Students must assume the responsibility for viewing all lecture notes/videos, other class information, and for meeting established deadlines.

  ✓ **Excused Absence:** Students are responsible for providing the professor with satisfactory documentation for an excused absence as explained above. Such documentation may include forms verifying visits to the Student Health Service, statement from a private physician, obituary, or official University listing of excused absences. Prior notice of an impending excused absence should be made in writing and given to the professor for acknowledgement and dating.

  ✓ **Missed Work:** As per University policy, students with an excused absence will be permitted to make-up missed work for absences totaling no more than a maximum of three weeks in a long semester or one week in a summer term. Design students shall request a conference with the professor to make the necessary arrangements. Students will be held accountable for work missed in their absence and all assignments made. For all absences, the student must assume the responsibility for securing all handouts, lecture notes, and other class information, and for meeting established deadlines.

  ✓ **Unexcused Absence:** In interior design classes, students with unexcused absences will forfeit the make-up of lecture notes, critiques, demonstrations, field trips, handouts, quizzes, exams, or other class activities or materials. In the event that a grade is recorded on the date of an unexcused absence, a grade of "0" will be entered. Students will be held accountable for all work missed, all assignments made, and all assignment due dates established in their absence. Each student is allowed THREE unexcused absences for a MWF class in a long semester, TWO for a TR class in a long semester, and ONE for a summer/7 wk semester; thereafter, a letter grade will be deducted from the semester grade for each additional unexcused absence.

- If an assignment or project is not uploaded or is saved incorrectly in BrightSpace/D2L 50% of the assignment points will automatically be deducted.

- Technical difficulties should be approached with your classmates, then the instructor, in a reasonable time to resolve the problem before an assignment is due.
V. Tentative Schedule:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date:</th>
<th>Chapter:</th>
<th>Topic:</th>
<th>Assignment:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Week of August 28 | 1        | **Module 00:** Getting Started & **Module 01:** Chapter 01 - The Design Portfolio | ▪ Purchase Textbook  
▪ Download Microsoft Office Suite software from Microsoft 365 website  
▪ Review the Meet the Instructor document  
▪ Read the Course Introduction  
▪ Review the Course Syllabus  
▪ Review the Course Timeline  
▪ Read the Guidelines for Success  
▪ Read the Communications document  
▪ Participate in ZOOM Sessions  
▪ Participate in the Discussion Post - My Portfolio and respond to two of your peers  
▪ Complete Getting Started Module  
▪ Complete and submit Module 01: Assignment 01 - Portfolio Examples  
▪ Complete Module 01 |
| Week of September 4 | 2        | **Module 02:** Chapter 02 - Employment & Promotional Strategies | ▪ Read the module content and assigned readings  
▪ Participate in ZOOM Sessions  
▪ Complete and submit Module 02: Assignment 02 - Brand Identification  
▪ Participate in the Discussion Post - Brand Identification and respond to two of your peers  
▪ Complete Module 02 |
| Week of September 11 | 3 & 5   | **Module 03:** Chapter 03 - Gathering Materials  
**Module 04:** Chapter 05 - Organizing Your portfolio | ▪ Read the module content and assigned readings  
▪ Participate in ZOOM Sessions  
▪ Complete and submit Module 03: Assignment 03 - Design Projects  
▪ Complete Module 03  
▪ Complete and submit Module 04: Assignment 04 - Portfolio Conceptual Layout  
▪ Complete Module 04 |
| Week of September 18 | 6        | **Module 05:** Chapter 06 - Portfolio Layout | ▪ Read the module content and assigned readings  
▪ Participate in ZOOM Sessions  
▪ Complete and submit Module 05: Assignment 05 - Updated Portfolio  
▪ Complete Module 05 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week of</th>
<th>Module</th>
<th>Tasks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>September 25</td>
<td>7</td>
<td><strong>Module 06:</strong> Chapter 07 - Printed Portfolio Formats&lt;br&gt;• Read the module content and assigned readings&lt;br&gt;• Participate in ZOOM Sessions&lt;br&gt;• Complete and submit Module 06: Assignment 06 - Printed Portfolio Development&lt;br&gt;• Complete and submit Module 06: Project - Business Card Design&lt;br&gt;• Complete and submit Module 06: Project - Letterhead Design&lt;br&gt;• Complete and submit Module 06: Project - Resume Design&lt;br&gt;• Complete and submit Module 06: Project – Printed Portfolio&lt;br&gt;• Complete Module 06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td><strong>Module 07:</strong> Chapter 08 - Digital Portfolio Formats&lt;br&gt;• Read the module content and assigned readings&lt;br&gt;• Participate in ZOOM Sessions&lt;br&gt;• Complete and submit Module 07: Project – Digital Portfolio&lt;br&gt;• Complete and submit Module 07: Project – Web-based Portfolio&lt;br&gt;• Complete Module 07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 9</td>
<td>6</td>
<td><strong>Module 08:</strong> Chapter 09 - Evaluating &amp; Presenting Your Portfolio&lt;br&gt;• Read the module content and assigned readings&lt;br&gt;• Participate in ZOOM Sessions&lt;br&gt;• Complete and submit Module 08: Assignment 07 - Peer Review&lt;br&gt;• Participate in the Discussion Post - Peer Review and respond to two of your peers&lt;br&gt;• Complete Module 08</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This schedule subject to change in order to facilitate class learning outcomes and objectives.
VI. Readings (Required):


VII. Course Evaluations:

The importance of completing the course evaluations is to improve faculty planning and instruction and course and program improvement to maintain CIDA accreditation. This is an opportunity for you to express what the faculty member can: start doing, stop doing, or continue doing in this course. This is not an opportunity to bash the instructor as this type of feedback is not helpful in improving course planning and instruction. The course evaluations are reviewed by the Director of the department and used when making decisions on faculty tenure, promotion, pay, and retention.

“Near the conclusion of each semester, students in the Perkins College of Education electronically evaluate courses (the teaching itself and the content/assignments) taken within the PCOE. Evaluation data is used for a variety of important purposes including:

1. Course and program improvement, planning, and accreditation;
2. Instruction evaluation purposes; and
3. Making decisions on faculty (full-time and part-time) annual evaluation processes, tenure, promotion, pay, and retention.

As you evaluate this course, please be thoughtful, thorough, and accurate in completing the evaluation. Please know that the PCOE faculty is committed to excellence in teaching and continued improvement. Therefore, your response is critical!

In the Perkins College of Education, the course evaluation process has been simplified and is completed electronically through MySFA. Although the instructor will be able to view the names of students who complete the survey, all ratings and comments are confidential and anonymous, and will not be available to the instructor until after final grades are posted.

VIII. Student Ethics and Other Policy Information:

Student Academic Dishonesty: Policy 4.1
Abiding by university policy on academic integrity is a responsibility of all university faculty and students. Faculty members must promote the components of academic integrity in their instruction, and course syllabi are required to provide information about penalties for cheating and plagiarism, as well as the appeal process.

Definition of Academic Dishonesty
Academic dishonesty includes both cheating and plagiarism. Cheating includes, but is not limited to:

- using or attempting to use unauthorized materials on any class assignment or exam;
- falsifying or inventing of any information, including citations, on an assignment; and/or;
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- helping or attempting to help another in an act of cheating or plagiarism.
- **Plagiarism** is presenting the words or ideas of another person as if they were one’s own. Examples of plagiarism include, but are not limited to:
  - submitting an assignment as one's own work when it is at least partly the work of another person;
  - submitting a work that has been purchased or otherwise obtained from the Internet or another source; and/or;
  - incorporating the words or ideas of an author into one's paper or presentation without giving the author credit.

**Penalties for Academic Dishonesty**
Penalties may include but are not limited to reprimand, no credit for the assignment or exam, re-submission of the work, make-up exam, failure of the course, or expulsion from the university.

**Student Appeals**
A student who wishes to appeal decisions related to academic dishonesty should follow procedures outlined in Academic Appeals by Students (6.3).

**Withheld Grades: Policy 5.5**
At the discretion of the instructor of record and with the approval of the academic unit head, a grade of WH will be assigned only if the student cannot complete the course work because of unavoidable circumstances. Students must complete the work by the deadline set by the instructor of record, not to exceed one calendar year from the end of the semester in which they receive a WH, or the grade 5.5 Course Grades Page 2 of 4 automatically becomes an F, except as allowed through policy [i.e., Military Service Activation (6.14)]. If students register for the same course in future semesters, the WH will automatically become an F and will be counted as a repeated course for the purpose of computing the grade point average.

If a student has been found guilty of academic dishonesty, a grade of “WP” or “WH” may be changed to “WF” at the discretion of the faculty member. In the case of a grade change to “WF”, the course will not count towards the six course drop limit since the student is incurring an academic penalty.

**Grade Point Average**
Only grades earned at Stephen F. Austin State University (SFA) will be used for calculating grade point average (GPA). Grade points are assigned based on the letter grade for each course:

- A = four grade points per semester hour;
- B = three grade points per semester hour;
- C = two grade points per semester hour;
- D = one grade point per semester hour; and
- F, QF, and WF = result in zero grade points.

The GPA is determined by dividing the sum of the grade points earned at SFA by the total number of GPA eligible hours recorded on the SFA transcript. In addition, repeating a course may affect the grade point calculation.
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Repeat Grades
Students who make an F in a course can get credit only by repeating the course. Undergraduate students who want to repeat courses to improve their GPA at SFA must repeat those courses at SFA. For any course that is repeated at SFA, the grade earned in the most recent enrollment will be used to calculate the GPA. Credit hours for courses taken at other institutions to replace credit hours earned at SFA may be used to meet graduation credit-hour requirements, but not for GPA calculation.

Mid-Semester Grades
Mid-semester grades will be posted for 0000-, 1000- and 2000-level courses during fall and spring semesters. These grades will be posted before the last day to drop courses each semester or appropriate part of term. Appropriate academic personnel will provide students with recommendations and options regarding academic performance.

Final Grade Reporting
On the first day of final examinations of each semester or summer term, the Office of the Registrar will make grading available through online services. Instructors must enter student grades into the electronic student records database by the deadline established on the university calendar.

The Office of the Registrar will provide access for electronic verification grade sheets for each class to academic units. It is the responsibility of each instructor to verify accuracy of grade entry and to notify the registrar of any discrepancies.

Course grades may not be posted publicly.

Students who have not yet graduated from high school will receive a numeric grade from their instructor(s) in order to comply with the parent high school’s grade entry guidelines. These numeric grades will be converted to letter grades for official final SFA grades and transcript utilizing the following conversion standards.

Grade Changes
Grade changes within three semesters of the original posting should be entered into the online grade change system. Older grade changes require submission of a Grade Change Form with the appropriate approval signatures. During grading cycles, access to the online grade change system for the current semester is suspended until 19 days after the last day of finals. Grades should only be changed in cases of error or, in the case of WH, when the course requirements have been completed.

Academic Accommodation for Students with Disabilities: Policy 6.1
To obtain disability-related accommodations, alternate formats and/or auxiliary aids, students with disabilities must contact the Office of Disability Services (ODS), Human Services Building, and Room 325, 936-468-3004 as early as possible in the semester. Once verified, ODS will notify the course instructor and outline the accommodation and/or auxiliary aids to be provided. Failure to request services in a timely manner may delay your accommodations. For additional information, go to: http://www.sfasu.edu/disabilitieservices/.
Final Course Grade Appeals by Students: Policy 6.3

Faculty members are responsible for the evaluation of student course work conducted in their class and, under normal circumstances, only the instructor may change a grade. However, this policy provides a formal process for students to appeal final grades and determinations of academic dishonesty. Any further appeal must be made within ten (10) business days from the conclusion of each step. Recommendations at each level are generally made within four (4) weeks of receiving the appeal. The burden of proof rests with the student throughout the process.

A student may appeal a final course grade if it can be demonstrated that the instructor did not adhere to stated procedures or grading standards, or if other compelling reasons exist to change the grade. A student may not appeal due to general dissatisfaction with a final grade or disagreement with the instructor’s professional judgment regarding the quality of the student’s work.

These steps are followed when making an appeal:

1. Students must first appeal in writing to the faculty member with whom they have a final grade dispute. Students must appeal to the instructor within thirty (30) calendar days after the first-class day of the next semester, fall or spring. Given extenuating circumstances, exceptions to this deadline may be granted by the academic unit head. If the dispute is not resolved, the student may appeal to the academic unit head. The academic unit head then requests a written statement from the faculty member and the student involved in the dispute. The academic unit head provides both parties a written recommendation.

2. If the dispute remains unresolved after a recommendation by the academic unit head, the student may appeal in writing to the academic dean. The dean notifies both parties of the continuation of the appeal. The faculty member may submit an additional response. The academic unit head will forward all documentation involved in the dispute to the dean. Prior to making a recommendation, the dean may refer the appeal to the relevant college council. If the college council has no student members, the dean asks the president of the Student Government Association to recommend no more than two students from that college to be appointed as voting members. If consulted, the college council reviews all documentation and submits its recommendation to the dean. The dean provides both parties a written recommendation.

3. If the dispute remains unresolved after a recommendation by the dean, the student may appeal in writing to the provost and vice president for academic affairs. The provost and vice president for academic affairs notifies both parties of the continuation of the appeal. The faculty member may submit an additional response. The dean will forward all documentation involved in the dispute to the provost and vice president for academic affairs. The college council may serve as an advisory body to the provost and vice president for academic affairs. The provost and vice president for academic affairs informs the student and all persons involved in the appeal process of the recommendation.
Under extraordinary circumstances (e.g., the instructor is deceased, is no longer at the institution or is in violation of university policy), a grade may be changed by the provost and vice president for academic affairs after consultation with the dean and academic unit head. The provost and vice president for academic affairs informs the student and all persons involved in the appeal process of the final decision.

**Appeal Procedure Relating to the Provision of Accommodations for Students with Disabilities: Policy 6.6**

Students, faculty or staff at Stephen F. Austin State University, who disagree with the provision of accommodations for students with disabilities, may submit an appeal to the director of disability services/ADA coordinator. Appeals related to decisions made by the director of disability services regarding the denial of accommodations should be submitted to the chief diversity officer, or their designee. Grievances or complaints of discrimination based on disability relating to other circumstances not described above should be addressed through the university's policy 2.11, Nondiscrimination.

**Appeals may be initiated by:**

1. student or faculty member, regarding academic accommodations;
2. student or staff member, regarding accommodations for non-academic programs, activities, or housing;
3. student, regarding accommodation decisions of the director of disability services;

**Appeals must:**

- be submitted in writing;
- state the specific nature and basis of the appeal;
- be signed and dated by the individual making the appeal; and
- be submitted no later than 180 days from the date of notification of the decision being appealed.

**Appeal Review**

Within two (2) working days of receiving the appeal, the director or chief diversity officer or their designee will schedule a meeting with the chair/director of the department involved, the faculty or staff member involved, and the student. The purpose of this meeting will be to review the circumstances and, if possible, to reach a mutually agreed upon resolution.

If unresolved, the appeal will be forwarded by the director or chief diversity officer or their designee to an Appeal Review Committee for a second and final decision.

**Appeal Review Committee**

The Appeal Review Committee will be composed of three members selected by the director or the chief diversity officer or their designee. The director will serve as chair and ex officio member of the committee except when their decision is being appealed; in such circumstances, the chief diversity officer or their designee will serve as chair.
officer or their designee will appoint a faculty or staff member or academic administrator with background and/or experience in disability-related matters to serve as chair.

- For academic accommodation appeals, the committee will be composed of one faculty member from the department involved, the dean or associate dean of the college involved, and a member of the ADA Advisory Committee.
- For appeals in non-academic programs/activities and housing accommodations, the committee will be composed of one staff member from the department involved, the director of the department involved, and a member of the ADA Advisory Committee.
- For appeals regarding decisions of the director of disability services, the committee will be composed of one faculty member from the Department of Human Services and two additional individuals knowledgeable about ADA issues.

When selecting committee members, the director or chief diversity officer or their designee shall exclude individuals who provided initial review of the documentation and/or request. The director or chief diversity officer or their designee will communicate the decision and/or recommendations of the Appeal Review Committee to the individual seeking the appeal.

In all circumstances listed above, the Appeal Review Committee may seek input from appropriate parties other than committee members, including the student making the appeal, a faculty or staff member with experience relevant to the circumstances, the rovost/executive vice president for academic affairs, dean or associate dean of another college, or another director or department head with relevant experience. The Appeal Review Committee may seek advice from the university's general counsel.

It is the intent of the university that meetings related to the appeal are informal in nature to allow all parties the opportunity for reasonable input and discussion. The appeal process, including the initial meeting, the meeting of the Appeal Review Committee and communication of the final decision to the individual making the appeal should be completed with expediency, ideally within seven (7) working days to avoid any delay in provision of accommodations or support services. For specific information regarding provision of academic assistance, refer to policy 6.1, Academic Accommodation for Students with Disabilities. Refer to policy 13.2, Animals on University Property, for service animal or emotional support animal information. For general policy information, refer to policy 2.2, Accessibility for Persons with Disabilities.

**Class Attendance and Excused Absence: Policy 6.7**

Students are expected to attend all classes, laboratories, and other class-related activities on a regular and punctual basis. Attendance policies will be stated in the course syllabus. For those classes where attendance is a factor in the course grade, an accurate record of attendance will be maintained.

**Absences**

At the discretion of the instructor, students may be excused from attendance for reasons such as health, family emergencies, or student participation in approved university-sponsored events. When possible, students should notify their instructors in advance about absences. Students are
responsible for providing documentation in a timely manner to the instructor for each absence. The instructor determines whether such documentation is satisfactory.

Students missing classes, other than for university-sponsored trips, should contact the Office of Student Rights and Responsibilities (OSRR) and request that an absence notification be sent to the instructor(s). The notification is not an excuse, and is not evaluated by OSRR. The notification is only provided as a courtesy to the student and the student's instructor(s).

If participating in university-sponsored events, announcements in mySFA may constitute official notification. Faculty members sponsoring activities that require their students to be absent from other classes must submit to the provost and vice president for academic affairs an explanation of the absence, including the date, time, and an alphabetical listing of all attending students. If approved by the provost and vice president for academic affairs, this information will be posted on mySFA.

Whether absences are excused or unexcused by the instructor, a student is still responsible for all course content and assignments. Students with accepted excuses may be permitted to make up work for absences equaling no more than 15% of the scheduled course meeting time for the term, depending on the nature of the missed work. The timeline for completing make-up work will be determined by the instructor.

**Student Code of Conduct: Policy 10.4**
Disorderly conduct including but not limited to: (a) disruption or Interference of Students, faculty, administration, staff, the educational mission, or routine operations of the University. (b) Commercial solicitation on campus or with University resources without prior approval from University officials. (c) Failure to comply with a reasonable and lawful request or directive of University Officials. (d) Facilitation of Student misconduct including but not limited to assisting, conspiring, soliciting, or encouraging others to engage in conduct which violates the Student Code of Conduct.

The instructor shall have full discretion over what behavior is appropriate/inappropriate in the classroom. Students who do not attend class regularly or who perform poorly on class projects/exams may be referred to the Early Alert Program at SFA.

SFASU values students’ mental health and the role it plays in academic and overall student success. SFA provides a variety of resources to support students mental health and wellness. Many of these resources are free, and all of them are confidential. See [https://www.sfasu.edu/docs/policies/10.4.pdf](https://www.sfasu.edu/docs/policies/10.4.pdf)
IX. Resources

On-campus Resources:
SFASU Counseling Services
www.sfasu.edu/counselingservices
3rd Floor Rusk Building
936-468-2401

SFASU Human Services Counseling Clinic
https://www.sfasu.edu/humanservices/clinics-labs/counseling-clinic
Human Services Room 202
936-468-1041

Crisis Resources:
Burke 24-hour crisis line 1(800) 392-8343
Suicide Prevention Lifeline 1(800) 273-TALK (8255)
Crisis Text Line: Text HELLO to 741-741

X. Other Related Course Information

The Syllabus
Students must read and adhere to the policies of the course syllabus. The syllabus states objectives, requirements, supplies, and grading criteria for each course.

Mental Health
SFASU values students’ mental health and the role it plays in academic and overall student success. SFA provides a variety of resources to support student’s mental health and wellness. Many of these resources are free, and all of them are confidential.

Student Grievance Procedures
If you have a concern about a course you should always speak to the professor as soon as possible. If your concern is grade related, especially a final course grade, you must speak to the professor within five days of receiving the grade as stated in the Grade Appeals procedure of the SFA Student Handbook. If you do not resolve your concern you should then meet with the Coordinator of the Program. If more assistance is needed you should then meet with the Director of Human Sciences. If you still have not resolved your concern you may file a formal Grade Appeal to the Faculty Grade Appeal Committee as stated in the SFA Student Handbook. For problems other than grade issues, speak with the professor of the course first, Program Coordinator second, and the School Director.

Professional Dress Policy
There are times throughout the Interior Design program when students are required to wear “professional dress.” This attire might be needed to present a project, to visit a showroom or to interview for an internship. Building a professional wardrobe can be an expensive challenge; therefore, a student may begin with a basic suit (three pieces) and add one or two items to the wardrobe each semester. This will provide you with adequate professional clothing throughout the program and give you a wardrobe for your internship and first job.
Final Exam Policy
Final exam date and time are established by the university and are not to be changed by the faculty. Students may not ask to change the final exam date or time without having a legitimate reason. If this is the case, then the student must submit a letter to the School Director which then must be approved by all HMS faculty before a date change will occur.